LAMAR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
TUITION EXEMPTION / WAIVER

PURPOSE: This form is used for the student to indicate potential eligibility and request application of a waiver of part or all of the tuition element of charges associated with registration in a specific academic semester.

INSTRUCTIONS: Complete the following information by indicating the type of waiver you are requesting, and each semester you are interested in being considered for eligibility. Valid government issued ID or proof of exemption requesting may be required.

______________________________      __________________________
Name      Student ID

Meets the qualifications and is eligible to receive the following waiver of non-resident tuition (as defined in Texas Education Code) for the indicated semester(s). Appropriate documentation is attached to this form or available in student’s permanent file.

___ Military personnel stationed in Texas (Section 54.058)

___ Spouse/Dependents of military personnel stationed in Texas (Section 54.058)

___ Spouse/Dependents of military personnel with the intent to establish residence in Texas (Section 54.241)

___ Louisiana residents attending LIT (Driver’s License may be required)

___ Veteran Access, Choice, and Accountability Act of 2014
   ___ Ch. 30       ___ Ch. 33       ___ Fry Scholarship

___ Veteran Access, Choice, and Accountability Act of 2014 for Spouse/Dependents
   ___ Ch. 30       ___ Ch. 33       ___ Fry Scholarship

___ Peace Officer attending Criminal Justice or law-enforcement courses

NOTE: It is the student’s responsibility to confirm enrollment with the Financial Aid Office for each subsequent semester.

Term(s) to be exempted: Fall 19    Winter Mini 19    Spring 20    May Mini 20    S I 20    S II 20
(Circle all that apply)

______________________________      _____________________
Student’s Signature       Date

______________________________      _____________________
Financial Aid Data Entry      Date

This form should be completed and forwarded to the Student Financial Aid Office.

*Students must go to the Cashier’s Office for new fee adjustments after the waiver is entered.*

New Requirements Fall, 2014 – Senate Bill 1210 (83rd Texas Legislature, Regular Session) adds a Grade Point Average requirement for persons to receive continuation awards through the program. This change goes into effect in fall, 2014. Contact your institution for more information.